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Tenet: More needed to fight terror
Intelligence chief concedes
that considerable time is
necessary to improve
defenses against terrorism
B> II,,,,.- Yen
baa iated Pren

WASHINGTON — CIA
director George Tenet predieted Wednesday it will take
"another five years of work to
have the kind of clandestine
service our country needs" to
combat al Qaeda and other

terrorist threats.
"The same can be said for
the National Security Agencv,
our imagery agency and our
analytic community," Tenet
testified before the commission investigating the worst
terror attacks in the nation's
history.
He said a series of tight
budgets dating to the end of
the Cold War meant that bv

the mid-1990s, intelligence
agencies had "lost close to 25
percent of our people and billions of dollars in capital investment."
A needed transformation is
under way, he said, and appealed tor a long-term commitment in funding. "Our
investments in capability
musl be sustained," he added.
Tenet's appeatance was

ironic to the core.
Several commissioners lavished praise .,n him for hi
foresight and efforts to re
structure intelligence gathei
ing. Yet the panel's staff
issued ,! report as the heating
opened that was sharply iin
ical of the agency and apparatus he has lead for seven
years as the nation's directoi
ol central intelligence.

"While we now know that
al Qaeda was formed in 1988,
at the end of the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan, the intelligence community did not
describe this orga nization, ai
least in the documents
199')." the
have seen, u
report said.
As late as 1997, it
d. the
(More on TENET, page 2)

Setting the stage

ft dges/KRT
George Tenet, director of the Central Intelligence
Agency, testifies before the 9/11 Commission on
Wednesday in Washington. D.C.

VIA committee
discusses sports
and the university
A town hall meeting focuses
on developing athletic
programs that fulfill TCU's
mission statement.
Il\ Lie v Kiiiiisc

Staff Reportei

Although the university's .ith
letit programs have enjoyed remarkable success m the past five
years, some univi
aren't satisfied with fan support,
"I'd be hard pressed to identify
another unit on campus thai has
enjoyed that level ol sui.
thai time period," BobVigeland.
Strategies for Athletics committee member and accounting department chair, said Wednesday.
Low student attendance at athletic events is ,i problem at ross
the country, and TCU is no ex
ception, said Davis Babb, associ
ate
athletic
duett,"
development.
" fins is not just a football
resurgence," Babb said. "This is
Workers set up the outside lighting frame of the main stage Tuesday afternoon in dowi
this weekend.

Annual event delivers
art, music, food, fun
'7

One of the nation's best art
festivals takes over
downtown today.
By Allison t„„ i o
Staff Reportei
Cowtown and culture will
merge today for the 19th annual Main Street Fort Worth
Arts Festival.
The fout-day event will takeplace along Main Street from
the courthouse to the convention center today through Sunday and will featute about 200
different artists from across the
country who were selected
from among 950 applicants.
Some of the artists are from the
atea, but many ate (torn different parts of the country.
Emily Moss, a junior radioTV-film major who has been
to the festival, said it's a great

">

opportunity to enjoy art.

"I just enjoyed walking the
streets of downtown, listening
to the live music, and looking at
the artwork," she said. "The festival appeals to both those who
just like to look at art and those
who ate interested in shopping,"
Matk Merrill, an artist from
Arlington who has been painting for a year, was chosen to
participate in the festival. Because of his inexperience, Merrill said he was shocked when
he learned that his work had
been selected.
Before he began painting,
Merrill was certain blue and
yellow combine to make gteen,
but that was all he knew about
painting.

19th annual Main Street Fort Worth Arts Festival
• Cost: Free
• When: Today Sunday
• Times: Thursday. 11a.m. to 10 p.m.. Friday and Saturday. 11 a.m. to 11:30
p.m., Sunday, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
• Where: Nine blocks of downtown Fort Worth's historic Mam Street, from the
Tarrant County Courthouse to the Fort Worth Convention Center.
• For more Information: Visit www.msfwaf.org or call (81 h 336ARTS.
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across the board, and the apathy
is still there. II now is not the
to support it, when is?"
Approximately so people, including students, faculty and
staff, mel Wednesday to discuss
"Building a Strongei ream: Atli
letics and the I 'niversity." The
meeting was the fifth of six town
hall me
■ i !hancellot \ i< tor Boschini s \ ision in
Action group. Boschini developed the \ I A group to di'
three-to five year plan for the
university's future.
All students received an e-mail
lucsd.iv inviting them to the
meeting I he meetings were originally targeted toward faculty and
d i eo Munson, Strategic
Planning Steering committee cochairman.
'What we discovered in the
first town hall meetings wen thai
(More on SPORTS, page 2)

Casino Night to
move to campus
The philanthropic event will
move from downtown to
campus in an effort to boost
the event's attendance and
raise more money for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.
H\ Nirk Ollijilliti
Staff Reportri
The Phi Gamma Delta fra
ternity will bring n, annual
Casino Night philanthropy
closer to students tins year by
relocating the eveni from the
Bass Towers downtown to the
Recreation (lenter,
I he de< ision to mine to
campus Irom City Club was
made with hopes to "bolstel

attendance and increase everyone's enjoyment," said Pete
Dodd, C.ismo Night chairman.
It's a good time, it's cheap,
ii s early enough on a Friday to
still go our with voui friends,
besl i >! all it benefits (Must ulai
1 lystroph)
Association),"
Dodd said.
i asino Nighi .'pens ,n 7:30
p.m. Friday in the Recreation
Center, the proceeds will go to
Ml'A. .in agency thai combats
neuromuscular diseases with
research and medical services.
I asl year's ticket pike ol $10
(More on FIJI, page 2)

Light as air

(More on FESTIVAL, page 2)

New anesthesia program produces skilled nurses
Graduate student enrollment
is up 140 percent in the
College of Health and Human
Sciences from three years
ago.
By IHM Kusst'll
Staff Reporter
Two graduate programs in the
College of Health and Human
Sciences are helping to meet the
need tor mote qualified nurses, officials say.
The School of Nursing's master
of science in nursing and the

School of Nurse Anesthesia's master of science in nurse anesthesia
are largely responsible for TCU's
14 percent increase in graduate
student enrollments ovct the last
three years, Provost William
Koehler says.
Enrollments in the College of
Health and Human Sciences increased more than 140 percent,
from 56 in 2001 to 135 in 2003.
Licensed nurses in the United
States who have practiced for at
least one year are able to participate

in the Harris School of Nursing's
online classes from anywhere in
.the world.
"Right now we have one student
in Washington state, and the rest
are from all over Texas." said
Paillette Bums, director of the
nursing program. "We plan for
more enrollment We still have
room to gtow in this program."
1 here is an increasing demand
for health-eate professionals with
specialized skills in areas such as
sutgical nursing and anesthesia.

burns said
The U.S. bureau of Labor Statistics recently reported that registered nurses top the list tor
largest projected job growth
through 2012.
"Our (graduate) program is in
medical-surgical nursing. This
program is best designed to meet
the immediate need of the nursing
profession." Burns said.
Forty-three
students
have
(More on MJ ?SINQ, page 2)

Sarah Chacka Photo Ediloi
Freshman religion major Bnttney Smith blows bubbles Wednesday outside
the Robert Carr Chapel as part of the Universih Ministries Earth Day
Worship, which focused on air pollution.
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Anru'um entente ot campus events, public meetings and other general campus
information should be brought to the TCIJ Daily Skin* office at Moudy Buildup south Room 291 mailed t.i Id Box 2980S0 or e-mailed to (akiffletters
Otcu edu) Deadline tor receh ing armouncemeiUa is2 p m the day before they
are to run the Skirl reserves the right to edit submissions tor style, taste and
Bpace available
■TCU Student Peace Action is hosting the fourth annual Peace
Fest today at Frog Fountain. There will be face painting, free pizza,
do-your-own tye dyes and live music from 12:30 to 7 p.m.
■Want to have Input in choosing the activities and bands during
Howdy Week? Do you want to be completely involved in the
biggest week of activities at TCU? The Programming Council
Howdy Week Project Director is looking for people who are interested in helping and serving on a panel to organize Howdy Week.
If are interested, e-mail j.l.stecklein@tcu.edu for more information.
■The Oscar E. Monnig Meteorite Gallery will be hosting Jupiter
Day from 7 to 11 p.m. Thursday in the Sid W. Richardson Building.
Evening activities consist of telescope viewing of Jupiter and its
moons, interacting with rocks from space in the Monnig Meteorite
Gallery, pelting Jupiter with a comet and much more. There will
also be two scientific talks on the moons of Jupiter given by Dr.
Paul Schenk. staff scientist at the Lunar & Planetary Institute. All
Jupiter Day activities are free and are open to the public.
Refreshments will be served. For mote information, please call
(817) 257-6277 or visit the Web site at monnigmuseum.tcu.edu.
■Can't pass the MOS TEST? Help is here. Take MOS exam prep
courses. Classes are held six times a week at convenient hours.
Sign up at the Neeley Certification Office, Dan Rogers Hall, Room
138, or call Leigh at (817) 257-5220 for details.
■A six-hour defensive driving course under the curriculum of
National Safety Council is being offered from 1-7 p.m. April 29
and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 1. On completion of the course,
you are eligible for a 10 percent reduction on your liability insurance for three years. It is not for ticket dismissal. To register, call
Hao Tran at (817) 257-7778.
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Neil Dougherty, the head men's
basketball coach, speaks at a town
hall forum on athletics.

NURSING
From page 1
earned their graduate degrees
since the nursing program began
in 2001.
Ihe newest graduate program,
the School ot Nurse Anesthesia,
is one ot only tour such programs statewide, There are 63
students in the first class, which
started in August 2003.
Yw want 10 try to keep our
enrollment in the 60s for the next
t,vc years and make sure every,ing iremains well-organized
irgam;
thing
and
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and peers when they see them on
campus.
"It's a process that has to continue to be nurtured," he said. "It
goes beyond whete they sleep. It's
where they interact every day."
Students with similar interests
and needs could benefit from lb
ing together, especially during
their freshman year, said Don
Mills, vice chancellor for Student
Affairs.
"We need ro provide them with
the kind of support they'll need
to be successful," he said.
Howevet, all students need to
interact with other students from
a variety of backgrounds throughout their college career, he said.
"The most successful experience will be one that allows them
to have a diversity of experiences," Mills said.

under control," said Kay Sanders,
director ot the anesthesia program. "We can probably attain a
maximum enrollment ot HS eventually, but we want to approach
ih.II growth slowly."
Ihe program has two phases.
Phase I begins each August and
is completed the following August.
"It's incredible how much you
learn, and you realize you have
to learn everything you're being
taught in anatomy and physiology, chemistry and pharmacology," said Amy Drake, an
anesthesia student.

The first semester must be
completed in residence, but students have the option ot distance
study during the spring and
summer semesters of Phase I,
Sanders said.
Students are required to have
at least one year of critical care
experience to be accepted in the
program.
"It's been very humbling tor
inc.' said Wendy Stewart, an
anesthesia student. "A lot of us
have three to four years experience, so you think you are a
nurse that knows a lot and then
you come here and find out how

much there is to learn."
Students must enter Phase II,
which lasts about 16 months,
immediately after completing
Phase I. Sanders said.
Students are also required to
maintain a high GI'A. Many
courses require a minimum ot a
B, and students are not allowed
more than 2 Cs throughout the
program.
The first anesthesia class
started in 2003, so the first graduates will turn their tassels to the
side in 2005.

and 1 S different mediums will be
represented, ranging from [cwelry to
painting. In addition to the artists,
there- will be more than 100 musical acts. One ol the bands performing is local favorite Bowling for
Soup, a repeat performance.
"They were such a hit last year,"
said ( inch' Fitzpatrick, festival coproducer,
The festival has been ranked .is the
top show in lex.is on [Tie Harris

I ist, the art industry's standard ranking directory. The list also ranked the
Fort Worth art fair among the lop
10 in rhc Southwest, and among the
lop 20 in America.
"The artists like to come here, because they like this marketplace,"
fitzpatrick said.
The festival showcases downtown
fort Worth and everything it has to
offer, such as great food and culture,
Fitzpatrick said. It btings about SI''

million ot economic impact to the
city, she said.
"We sometimes take living in Fort
Worth tor granted, and often torget
how much culrure is here," Moss
said. "Forr Worth is a major huh tor
the arts and I think this festival is a
good reminder we should all takeadvantage of the cultural events of
the area," she said.

has been cut to $S and the attire has been changed from formal to business casual. Chips
from casino games can be traded
for rattle tickets to win prizes
like sports tickets, a spa and
lodge stay and gift certificates.
Fiji hopes that by moving the
event to campus, they will exceed

last yeat's record-setting proceeds
of $4,300. All proceeds from
Casino Night are presented live to
MDA on the annual Jerry Lewis
Labor Day Telethon on NBC s, at
11 p.m.
Fiji President Chris Duty said
the fraternity will save money
by holding Casino Night on
campus.
"We are taking advantage of
university tacilities so that more

of rhe proceeds will go to
MDA," Duty said.
Duty said there should be
more on-campus events like- this
to "help bridge the gap between
the Greek and non-Greek com
muni ties."
The event is open to all students, faculty and the Fort
Worth community.

TENET

American training mission to
the Saudi Atabian National

From page 1
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students were not only hanging
around to listen, but also stood up
to offer statements and testimony," said Munson, assistant vice
chancellor fbi academic support.
"We certainly don't want them to
feel they were noi included."
TCU does a great job of making sure athletes get an education,
said Linda Monti. Faculty Senate
liaison to the Coalition on Intercollegiate Athletics.
"We look incredibly good." said
Moore, a social work professor. "I
think you see that when you look
at the gracitiatiott rate for athletes."
The Athletic Academic Services
office does .i good job of communicating with the' rest ol the campus, said Cheryl Cantu-Mireles,
academic advisor lor the Center
lot Academic Services.

"I really appreciate the tact that
they're willing to work with other
departments." she said.
Participants also discussed tincampus housing tor athletes, a topic
brought up via e-mail by Moneriet
Hall Director Kyle Sherer. Student
athletes may become better integrated into the campus it they arcnot concentrated in one residence
hall, Sherer said.
According to NCAA regulations, residence halls can't be comprised of more than SO percent
athletes, said Marc Evans, director
ot athletics compliance.
"We have student athletes who
live in almost every dorm here," he
said.
Making student athletes patt ot
TCU community is an ongoing
process, said Neil Dougherty, the
head men's basketball coach.
Dougherty said he encourages
players to greet their professors
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FESTIVAL
From page 1
"Instead ofwatchingTV, I started
painting,' Merrill said.
flic Arlington man, who works
in sales .niel marketing hv day, will
get to show off Ins abstract ami impressionistic work this weekend.
Artists from across the United
States will also showcase their work
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xiJl luxury apartments are not alike. Compare us with your

CIA Counter-Terrorism Center
"characterized Osama bin Laden
as a financier of terrorism."
The report said intelligence
had recently received information revealing that bin
Laden headed his "own terrorist organization" and had
been involved in a number ot
attacks. These included one at
a Yemen hotel where U.S.
military personnel were quartered in 1992; the shooting
down of Army helicopters in
Somalia in 1993; and possibly
the 1995 bombing of an

options and you will soon see...
The Marquis at Stoneyate is beyond comparison.

We offer:
• Oval Garden Tubs
• Microwave Ovens
• Washers/Dryers*
• Exquisite Crown Molding
• Contemporary Cabinetry
• Vaulted Ceilings*
• Nine Foot Ceilings*
• Washer/Dryer Connections
• Ceiling Fans
• Wood Burning Fireplaces*
• Private Cable System
• Pre-Wired for Intrusion Alarm System*
• One & Two Car Attached Garages with Remotes
• Gated Entrance
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FAST

r1

2 bed/ 2 bath

FASTER

the competition

• Carports*
• Resident Business Center
• Elegant Clubroom
• Refreshing Pool with Deck
• Fitness Center
• Clothes Care Center
• Courtyard Views*
• Barbecue Grills
• 24-hour Maintenance Resolution
• Resident Lifestyle Services
*Optional or in Select Homes

The counter terrorisr center
"did not analyze how a hiGuard.
jacked aircraft or other exploIt also noted several that sives-laden aircraft might be
"threat reports" ptoduced by used as a weapon," the teport
the intelligence apparatus had said. If it had "it could have
"mentioned the possibility of identified that a critical obusing an aircraft laden with stacle would be to find a suiexplosives," such as the terror- cide terrorist able to fly a
ists used on Sept. 11 in attacks large jet aircraft."
that killed nearly 3,000.
Tenet's appearance was his
"Of these, the most promi- second in three weeks before
nent asserted a possible plot to the panel, which is chatged
fly an explosives-laden aircraft with investigating the lapses
into a U.S. city," it said. Oth- that petmitted the terror aters included reports of a plan tacks to succeed, as well as recio llv a plane into the Eiffel ommending changes in the
Tower in 1994, and of flying a government to ptevent any replane into CIA headquarters.
currence.
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the #6 horned frogs

TCU Track Invitational

A

Saturday, April 17, 2004
K 11:00-5:00 pm
Lowdon Track
Featuring teams from Rice,
University of Texas, and Mississippi State

FREE FOR STUDENTS
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the Stiff View

Braden Howell

You must file;
but understand?

My days of
sleeping in
the Tiki hut
are over

Forms even taxing to the IRS
Ugh, tax day.
Did you remember to get yours done?
Did you even understand what you were doing?
Unless you are a professional accountant, you probably
don't. Even some IRS workers don't understand their
own system.
It's odd how the newspaper industry publishes newspapers
at a sixth grade reading level, while at the same time we
have a tax system that no one seems to understand.
What's up with that?
You could call the IRS and ask for help. They'll do it
and do it for free, too. But that isn't even always correct.
In the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, it was reported that
even the IRS themselves have problems and don't
understand their own system.
And the American public is suppose to?
Please.
This system needs to be redone. Reworked. And revamped.
Something needs to be done about the tax codes so
that at least a majority of the population can understand
how it works.
If it is not the system that is the problem, then the IRS
needs to get people out there who know how to do it. Not
everyone is an accountant or the friend or an accountant.
Someone needs to help the people who don't know
what they're doing.
To be honest, people aren't smart. Here in college, we
often think the person next to us isn't too bright, but
even they made it into college. There is still a portion of
the population that didn't make it to college.
And the IRS and government is expecting them to file
their own taxes?
The IRS has high hopes, very high hopes.

The Other View

Opinions from around the country
U.S. must balance relations
Upon his narrow re-election
List month, Taiwanese President
(.'lien Shui-bian promised a
renewed, aggressive campaign
tor independence from China.
The United States publicly
supports the "one China" policy
but is also bound by the 1979
Taiwan Relations Act, which
promises defensive support for
Taiwan in the event of an attack.
The Bush administration
clearly cannot become entangled
in the aggressive rhetoric now
spewed on both sides of the
Taiwanese strait. But if the
United States continues to send
mixed signals, it will contribute
to unstable relations and bring
into question the administration's commitment to global
democracy.
The Pentagon announced last
week that the United States will
sell Taiwan two long-range
radars designed to detect cruise
and ballistic missiles, which U.S.
Deputy Defense Secretary Paul
Wolfowitz said is in keeping
with the United States' established
framework tor relations with the
country. The action was not
accompanied by any political
warnings or a statement from
the U.S. administration. Just

months ago, George W Bush
publicly reprimanded Chen
when he attempted to hold a
referendum to reaffirm Taiwan's
independence.
Now it is not clear whose side
the administration will take it
Chen's actions force the United
States' hand. Recent history,
particularly in Iraq, seems to
suggest that the United State
favors independent democratic
states over dictatorships. But to
maintain any credibility, the
United States' pro-democratic
stance must hold — even when
the country in question is not
oil-rich and the ramifications tor
our position mean compromised
economic relations with China.
As the Chinese economy improves, the United States must
navigate an increasingly complicated web ot international
relations. It is in all the parties'
interests to open a constructive
dialogue. So tar the United
States has not taken any steps to
encourage China to meet with
Chen. The administration must
take constructive action now it
they want to prove American
democracy is nor a Trojan horse
for this U.S. consumer agenda.
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Dorms beat military barracks
One of the most common
complaints by TCU students is
the quality of on-campus housing.
Many point to
COMMEW IA'1
the great number
of students who
choose i" live of)
campus. In fact,
one ot my fellow
columnists even
wrote this week
.ihout her pcr-

c\

Eugen ■ t.hn

J

ception ot high
es and low residence hall
price:
quality, "while I share some ol the
many complaints o( the K'U
body about the administration.
I actually stand up fot I < !U
on-campus housing.
Before coming to I ('I . I
served for three years in the U.S.
Armv and lived exclusively in
niilit.irvhatr.uks. Unlike Hollywood movies, regular personnel
live two to tour per room in
barracks, and giant 20-person
barracks are normally used tor
hoot camp. I point out this fact
not as a patriotic chest thumping,
but as a contrast between TCU
housing and military housing.
During my time, the U.S. Army
was drastically renovating its
housing, hut a significant
number ol soldiers still lived in

older, less hospitable barracks,
Those people who complain
about TCU residence halls
should try living in some ot
[hose older military barracks.
I can still vividly remember
the conditions ot both the residence hall and the military
barracks. At TCU, I had good
furniture including a clean
mattress; in the barracks, the
furniture and my mattress
might have been older than me.
At TCU, I had tree cable TV
and highspeed Ethernet! in the
barracks, I had to pay out-otpocket for both cable TV and
dial-up Internet. At TCU, the
newly painted walls and carpet
were clean; in the barracks, the
walls were eventually painted
over in order to covet up grattiri
from previous residents. Many
military barracks have been
renovated or replaced today,
but I still lived in near dilapidated

university housekeeping clean up
the common areas; ill the barracks,
my enlisted peers and 1 were
required to do common area
cleaning. At TCU, hall socials
and roommate sp.us are relatively
tame; in the barracks, the MPs
(military police' were called a
couple ot nines. So before you
complain about lite in a college
dorm, think about what lite is
like in military barracks.
During my time as a 1 CU
student. I have lived both on
and oil campus. Alter living
three years in various military
barracks, my housing giant and
my time in a residence hall was a
Step up. nol down, TCU does
charge a significant amount tot
on-campus housing, hut I
thought 11 was worth it. 1 am
comfortable living oil campus,
but I would much rather live in
a T( l' dorm than in military

quarters during my time.
Along with differences in living

barracks not vet renovated.

conditions, the differences in

campus during my junior and

lifestyle is also significant. At
TCU, residence assistants do not

senior years, I look back ai my

cue that a room is not always
neat. In military barracks, scrgeants frequently inspected
looms tor orderliness. At K'U,

While 1 chose to move otl

old residence ball with fondness,
not bitterness.
Eugene Chu is u teniot political science
majoi from \rlington. //'■ "in be reached
<i! c.t.chu@tcu.edu.

We protest the war, not the warriors
I would like to dedicate these
words to all men and women

true war to end all wats, but

protest against you. They are

history has shown us the world

practicing the ultimate freedom,

currendy serving abroad in the
U.S. military,
CoMMEsmm
.„,
,
77]
7 7
1 here lias been
a lor ot discus-

has intentions different than the

the freedom to dissent and disagree

hopeful ideals of the young and

with theit leadets.
Don't let pundits irv to convince

sion lately about your condition
in Iraq and elsewhere, bui leu direct attempts to reach you.
l.et me first tell you a lew
things about myself. 1 will
probable never serve in the
military. I have perfecdy flat feet
and a mild heart condition, so 1
don't think they even want me.

innocent.
vX'e enjoy incredible freedoms
in this country. We are even tree

you that those who are against the
wat are against you. 1 hat is

from being forced to serve in the
military. That dury is carried on
by you, our volunteers. You have

simply not true. The beaut} ot
the country that you pledged to
defend is thai we can love ilns

voluntarily agreed to defend this
country and its interests at any
cost, even your lives. Tew such

country and still disagree with
the actions it takes.
Whatever chaos rages in the

overused words as "brave" or
"patriotic can encompass the

world, the land of the flee will
remain tree thanks to people like
you. Despite what you lace now.
remember there is a special place

Based on that fact. I will not
even begin to pretend that 1
know what you ate experiencing

debt that is owed to you,
Brothers and sisters, I want you
to know that when 1 think ot

whether you are in Iraq,
Afghanistan, the Philippines,

vour sacrifices, 1 can think ot
them tot minutes and conjure

the world thai is free.
Tree from dropping bombs,
free from death squads, free

Haiti or South Korea.
I am one ot the millions ot

no words,
I will he honest with you. I

from militants and lice from
complete tvianin We anxiously

Americans who will never come

did not agree with going to

anywhere near a battlefield or

in Iraq. I strongly questioned the
reasons we were told it was

wait fot you io return and enjoy
ilu- freedoms ot home.
I have just one favoi io ask ol

any kind ot war. It is precisely
tor that reason that I feel it is
my duty to thank you.
1 could call you brave. 1 could
call you patriotic. I could call

W.II

necessary to go to war. I hose
vet) same reasons are now being
questioned, but now you are
there. You are there, and you

with a thousand other words,

are fighting.
Now that vour lives ate at

but 1 think I would be most

stake, now that so many ol our

proud to simply call you my
brothers and sisters.

brothers and sitters have died, I

you selfless, I could praise you

Many of you are from my

leel we must do what we can to
make the greatest good ol out

III

you, from those ol you who
already give everything, When
you come back home io America,
never lei us forge) what you
have done.
Never let us grow complacent.
Never let us become comfortable
sending people like you awa) on
our political errands. Never let
politicians use vour deaths to
point fingers ot blame thai
should rightfully be pointing

generation, and it seems thai out

situation. We must put our re-

generation now has the war that

sources into protecting you and

will define it. Every other gener-

ensuring (he safety ot the citizens

ation ot this past century had

numbers.

theit defining combat, and ap-

ot Itaq.
Please know that those of us

parently this is ours. My hope

hack home who protest this wat

is thai someday we will fight a

have never, and will never,

Ethan \rnliii is <i • olumnist fot the lotm
Slate Daily at /"«" State I nu*nity This
column was distributed In I Wire

everywhere.
Never let us reler to you as

- f

Braden Howell

vt ,rs

TCU

will

instead

' '"

''
tht

places I've slept
since the time 1
came io college:
my bed. my
roommate's
bed. my couch,
my roommates

couch, my car.
the floor, the hall, the front
porch ot a house, the tront yard
of a house, the back porch of a
house, a homemade Tiki hut, a
stairwell, a dock and a boat.
t )l course I have had a good
time in college.
That's what this time is for,
right! Meei people von ordinarily
wouldn't have nut, and do things
you never imagined you would do.
However. I cannot express
enough that there is st> much
more io it than that! You miss
out on everything it you spend
your college citeer in a drunken
ba/e
Inn oi , ourse, you miss
oul on some good stones it you
never experience at least one
drunken haze.
But I don't want to waste ytiut
time by telling you my stories.
and Tin not an expert about
college (well, not officially) so
I'm nol going to give you my
advice. Rather, I would just like
to provide niv viewpoint on a
tew things.
It V is a great school. It you
don't think so. then please leave.
It provides a great education in
almost any field von ate- interested
in. and an environment that
most students find pleasing.
But what about the III
Bubbler
Of course there is a T( V
Bubble, but let's get real; there is
also a University of Texas Bubble.
a fi \,ic lech Bubble and a (inset t am university's name here)
Bubble. What 1 have learned is
that there will be a bubble
anywhere you go because the
feeling of the bubble is based
on personal experiences. The
university did not create the
feeling of the bubble. We, the
students, created it.
Bui enough about the damn
bubble.

Tiles say college is a nine to
find yourself, but most ol us end
up finding someone else instead.
I can't relate to the "finding
yourself idea ot college because
I don't think I was lost when I
came to college. I didn't know
whai my majoi was going to be.
whom I would make friends
w iih, oi il 1 would find love, but
I figured that it I kept moving
forward through hie, eventually
il would all come together.
Fortunately, 1 was right. After
main' veils ol feeling like there
would nevei be lite outside
r< l'. there is finally a light at
the end ot the tunnel. Everything
has come together, and 1 am
ready to move on with my life,
\c 1 pass into the realm of
posi l( l' lite. I will take ssith
me come great friendships, better
stones, a wonderful girlfriend,
and a diploma ... all ol which 1
would nol have without TCU.
So thank you. Thank you to
the university; thank you to the
people who worked so hard to
put me on the verge ol graduation;
thank you to those who are
leading this tor making me realize I wanted to go into journalism; and thanks to the couches
inside the Tiki hut leu those
nighis I just couldn't make it
back to my room.

Its almost time to start
sleeping somewhere else.
issociate Editoi Braden Howell u <i
senior broadcast journalism majot ""m
Dallas He can be reached al
br.nowell9ttu.edu.
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Students saddle up for end-of-semester fun
B* Mart-,, Lopfl
Staff Rrportei

( IO.US. pigs and .1 one-ton longhorn named (!us were some ol the
animals walking around neai Frog
Fountain Wednesday evening.
Under clear skies .nut .1 yellowish-looking sunset, more than
300 students listened to country
music, took pictures and spent
nine with at least 21) different .111
1 tn.ils during the Residence Hall
Association Round-Up.
"It's out last big event ol the year

to lei students enjoy the weather
and relax," said Lauren Love, th<
association's vice president of historical records.
Love said the idea of bringing .1

business major.
Milton Daniel Hall Director
Manuel McGriff said the associa

petting coo to the campus came

"I was surprised to see
that the event was for
college students. 1 was
expecting kids."

up during an association meeting.
Students were impressed b) tin
presence of so many animals on
campus, especially by the friendli
ness ol 12-year-old (.us
I live in Texas and I've never
gotten thai close 10 a longhorn,"
said Julie Christensen, a freshman

FREE $18
Worth of
Moving
Boxes
With
Move-In!
FREE Use of Rental Truck
With Move-In
FREE Disc Lock With Move-In
FEATURES:
* Climate & Non Climate Units
* Discounts For Tenants Staying
J Months or Longer
♦Each Unit is Alarmed
•Video Surveillance
Well Lit at Night
* Dollies & Carts For Customer Use
* Extra Wide Lanes
For Large Trucks
* We Sell Boxes &
Moving Supplies
4450 Rivertree Blvd
(817) 9X6-1X22

Lisa Whaley
Ponies 6 Pals Owner
tion contracted Ponies & 1'als.
which is based in Hickory, to let
students see a different event
on campus.
Lisa Whaley. the owner of

Ponies Si Pals, said she usually
takes her animals to birthda) pat
ties lor young kids, churches and
corporate events.
"1 was surprised to see that
the event was lor college srudents.'' Whaley said. "I was expecting kids.''
Hie association gave students
tree cake, snacks and pizza. McGrifl said students had eaten 75
pizzas bv 7 p.m.
Students ate pink cotton candy
while waiting in line to jump on
a blue air mattress.
McGrifl said members ol every
residence hall on campus collaborated to make the event happen.
\l in o I opez
m.a.lopnramir®tcu r<lii

NORTHERN LIGHTS
TOBACCO & ACCESSORIES
Monday-Thursday 10 am- 10 pm
Friday & Saturday 10 am- midnight
Sunday - closed

TOSACCQ ?!?£$, PAPERS,
Don't guess whether
you qualify for the EITC.

INCENSE, CIGARETTES, CIGARS,

Know.

AND CANDLES

1 here s a lot to know about qualifying lor ine
Earned Income Tan Crttdit (EITC) You need to work
and Bam l»si lhan $.16 ft?? If you hav* children
Ihpy must meet three qualifying tests And ihat s
just to name a few But the most important thing
to know is you can g»l help figuring il all out
Visit us on the wen call 1-8O0-TAX-1W0 or ask
iij'j' !■■« pteparei When it corner to getting
help claiming evarylhmg you hone&lly deserve
consider it done

3008 West 7th Street
at University
817-347-9300

1 800 TAX 1040

(BEHIND MARVIN ELECTRONICS
ON SOUTH HULEN)

Afi^ft

nir-iri.n Revenue lerwe*

T ■ -Mobileauthorized dealer

Now with
Unlimited nights and weekends
LIMITED-TIME OFFER
1000 Whenever minutes
Unlimited nights and weekends
National Longdistance and roaming
Only $39.99 a month

Pre-Approval Hotline:
817.924.6000

\,r,ih Chacka/Photo Ediloi

Freshman radio-TV-film major Wyatt Goolsby saddles up on Gus. a longhorn
provided courtesy of Lonesome Longhorns, with a little help from owner
Heather Reams at the Residence Hall Association's Round-Up.

We
serve
Frogs!

We even serve Longhorns and
Aggies and Bears, Oh my!
But mainly we serveyumbo,
eUmffeeJamhalayu and a
whole bunch of other
New Orleans favorites,
including our world famous
beignets and cute uu /ait.

AY Westside
Mini Storage
5050 W. Vickery Blvd.
817.738.3971
Home for the Summer?
Store your "Treasures"
with us
Climate & Non-Climate Controlled

Come eat with us.
Bring us some 1 Iorned Frog
Stuff for our wall, if we like it,
the meal's on us!

Call or Stop by Today

Student Discount

||S.

The Torch
Crescent City BeigneU at Chapd Hill • 1-30 9 Hulen • 817-732-1800

Relax...andenjoy the different r.

T - -Mobileauthorized dealer

3054 S. University
(next to Smoothie King)
Fort Worth, TX 76108
817.926.3764

JASSl
Chevrolet

31/0 W. 7Ui/,Ptut

Internet Department

Calling all
part-time
baby-sitters...
Come lake care of a
7-year-old for

excellent pay!
Tim Bradford
GM Buy power Manager
"Nobody beats a Classic Internet deal!"
Inn Bradford

wwwclassicchevytexas.com

Fridays or Saturdays

1-888-594-9196

3 times a month and
occasionally with an
additional week day

Highway 114 @ William I). Tale - Grapevine, Texas

Contact Eric (817) 577-01 18

u

High: 79; Low: 62
Sunny

Q

Friday

F?

01

Purple
PolT

>>

Today

taa

CO

(/>

High: 84; Low: 60

O

Partly cloudy

ETC,

1912 — At 2:20 a.m., the
British ocean liner Titanic
sinks into the North Atlantic
Ocean about 400 miles
south of Newfoundland.
Canada.

Do you file your own
taxes?

Yes 19 No 81
Data collected from an informal poll conducted in TCU's Main Cafeteria. This poll is not a
scientific sampling and should not be regarded as rtpn
I "U'js public opinion.
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Captain RibMan

by Sprengelmeyer & Davis

Today's Crossword
Today's crossword sponsored by
TM

CAPTAIN RIBMAN ALow Ha

by SprengelmeyerS Davis
f BUT,

>

TCU Students receive a FREE DRINK w/ any
sandwich purchase w/ student ID!
$4 pitchers all day, everyday, plus other daily
beer specials

HAWAII

IS PARTOF
THE UNITED
STATES

2747 S. Hulen (StOMgBta Crossing) • 920-1712
TCU dom not encourage ttv consumption of atenhol. H you do consume
alcohol you she**! do so responsby and you should never dnwe aftof tmr*ng

SILLY'
HOW CAN IT
BE PART OF THE
"UNITED" STATES IF
IT IS AN ISLAND?//
DUK

Today's Horoscope
Want the undivided attention <>( 8,000 TCU students for hours every week?

Sponsor the horoscope.
!'•> get the advantage, check tin- days rating: W is
the easiest day, 0 tin- most < hallenging.
Aries (March 21 April 19) Today is an 7 — It's not
a good day to travel or to send out resumes or an
nouncements. Rethink your proposed action and try
to find the words you might Liter wish you'd said.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Today is a 7 — A friend
may surprise you with .i suggestion you'd never have
come up with yourself ["hat's one ol the things
friends are for, so lei them know what you need.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 11) Today is a 7 — A disagreement about how to spend jointly held
money could threaten your relationship. Proceed
with caution.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22) Today is a 7 — You'll
achieve a whole lot more with the help ol a creative
partner. You need a couple of crazy ideas Pick out
the one that's most likely to work.
Libra (Sept.. 23-Oct. 11) Today is a 7 — Anothei

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Today is a 6 — Don't

person is doing mosi ot the talking, but thai doesn't
mean you don't count, You're putting in mosi of the

take on an assignment that will cause friction with
someone vmi love. That's not ,t nice surprise to

work it (his point. Make sure you gel credit lor it.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a 7 — A gift

dump on a person who's been (here (or you.

tor a loved one is ,i good way to express your true

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Today is a 7 — An ex
CUrsion you'd like to go on should he delayed.
There's likely to he an unexpected situation ,it work.
I )on't overextend yourself.

■\'£{

u*

feelings. You're experiencing a lot of frustration at
work. Being kind always helps.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a 7 —
Don't push ioo hard. That wont help a bit, and it

could actually cause damage. You're enthusiastic,
but you need to wan for somebody else to catch up.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is a 6 —
Make a wonderful discovery while meditating
quietly. Not everything has to he explainable,
Miracles do happen. Let go of an old tear.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a 7 —
You're a voracious reader, especially now. This
is good, because your flight to success suits
with a library card. Find out what others have
already discovered so that you don't reinvent
the wheel.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Today is a 7 — Information you're dredging up could threaten
the establishment. That's why it's lust to keep
it to yoursell until you're sure conditions are
right. And right now, they aren't right.

ty SNAILS
TTmfmatMtMt hzt/t vim

S519 Blue Bonnet Circle
Fpri Worth: TX 76109
{817} 920-5955
.\L<» \i(. f0lt.ni, 7p,m
Appt,, rt HUlL ins Wekomi
rVeeh waxing!

EMPLOYMENT
All Saints' Episcopal School of
For! Worth is seeking part-lime
coaches lor holh men's and
women's sporis. Coaching levels include both Middle School
and Upper School. Coaching

positions available in football,
field hockey, volleyball, soccer.
basketball, swimming, baseball, softball, and tennis.
Please contact Ahmad Ajami al
817-246-2413, ext 240 if
interested. All Saints' is an
equal opportunity employer.
NEED SIMMER CASH?
P/T sales, fun job for Em iro
co. Festival booths & retail
tables. Paid training.
817-909-3767. Grassroots

aGreenMountainxoni

hardwood Moors and new
carpel. 10 minutes from TCU.

817-714-6860 for details.

Call 817-691-4783 forappt.

BARTENDERS NEEDED
$250/day potential.
No experience necessary.
Will train.
1-800-293-3985 (ext. 411)
Help needed with care of 7 yr.
old autistic special needs hoy
in his home. Various hours
available, weekends/summer.

$10/hr. MANSFIELD.

graduate student as live-in
house and petsitler lor

THE
MONDAY
$2 You Call It
TUESDAY
Karaoke Night
$? wells
WEDNESDAY
SI.50 Domestic Bottles
THURSDAY
Karaoke Night

HOUSES FOR LEASE
Several great houses lor
lease - 1.2. ft 3 bedrooms.
Walk to campus. Completely
remodeled! For pics, into
and Hoorplans visit:
www, fwproperly.com
oi call 817-501-5051.

Leave a detailed message.
817-907-9017

TCI'Area 2/1. 3127 B Waits,
$675.(817)037-9156.

Services

FOR SALE

Serious about losing weight?
Lose 10-20 lbs lirsl 30 days.
lOO'/r sate, natural, and guaranteed. Call 817-691-2990.

For Sale: Three-piece sectional
couch & matching chair. Teal
& burgundy. Seats 7. Newlj
recovered and in excellent
condition. S550 for all four
pieces. 817-992-3228.

For Rent

Help Wanted
Looking for responsible

SI 14.900. Details at
http://OoneHome.com/0745X7.

542S Sanla Marie Ave.
Charming home in West KW.
3/2/1 1450sl. Relinished

HAPPY
HOUR

L

IIMiBWr
TRAFFIC TICKETS

Monday-Friday

4p.m.-7p.m.

R

2916 W. Berry, Ft. Worth, TX (817) 923-6116

defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and
elsewhere in Tarrant
County only.
NO promises as to
results. Fines and court
costs are additional.

JAMES

R. MALLORY

Attorney al Law
3024 Sandage Ave.
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793

(817) 924-3236

04/15*4
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procrastinate!

Remember you must pass all 3 MOS
exams to enter the business school!

FILL $20'" I
I

H
pin
S10"

I ^cure I T^Z

$8"

Sign up for the Microsoft
Office Specialist exams.

si
I

;

si.

1&2 Bedrooms
Spacious and
Newly Remodeled
Within 10-15min.
of campus
Private Baths
Swimming Pools
$450-$750
Call Carl
817.731.4003
817.291.7082

For more information
contact the
Neeley Certification
Department.
817-257-5220
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professor from June 8-Aug.8.
MUST LOVE CATS Call

ACROSS
1 Ci>
5 Nut producing
tree
10 Ashen
14 FilTimaker
Httjfedblali!
15 Disunite
16 Concept
17 Yin's counterpart
18 Bart or Kmgo
19 I ha: _ nay1
90 tfegas |ob
77 Renowned
24 Neighbotiood
2b Go-between
26 Prime clues in
whodunits
30 At liberty
31 ELOpart
3J Bring to a hat:
30 Weak-willed one
39 NASAbISS
partner
40 One named
42 rasman ana
Muzorewa
44 Damondbocki,
©«n>«T-ibiir* M«a » £«■
All right* rtM
og
47 Uncvlized
people
50 Sodium chloride 10 Arrau or
Cliburn
51 More old bat
5? Snf.il.' tl
11 P irewe
12 Slovjlv tr
.56 Clarinet's
cousin
u Gone t'orn the
67 Reflection
59
breve
plate
if plum
60 Gangster B ga
23 Yeah thatsreal
fi i Standards
ikelv
62 Shed
/'} Caron film
C3 Make a devout
2S Took it on the
squeal
lam
61 LtKeQatsby*>
27 Skycof Sav
C5 Sully SOVOn
Anyttnq
assents
DOWN
29 Contecerate
i it< "jand
Ski . tt;
eoldiei
2 Jacob's Hret wife 32 Powerful slink
33 Man oi Don.s
3 AH part
d Moves back and 34 ■Auntie Mame'
forth
CO star Peggy
5 Harder at work
37 Coming m
6 Snare
38 Wagen
i endh 41 In an angry
8 Coometnc f g
manner
43 Fragra-'t olan
■j rema e
resins
prolagons:s
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Authorized Testing
Center
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Late inning heroics seal Frogs win High hopes of NCAA bid
for No. 1-seeded Frogs

The Horned Frogs recorded
their first victory over TexasArlington this season in the
teams' third meeting.

Bv tiiii Ilollis
Skiff Stall

Kv liii nl Vuin.i

Sports Editol

Only the seventh inning stretch
could interrupt Chris Neuman's
flare Un the dramatic Wednesday
night at Lupton Stadium.
Hie senior first baseman ended
r/exas Arlington's halt of the seventh with .t sparkling grab in foul
territory and then led oft the bottom half of the inning with a
lead-off home run, giving the
lings (20-14, 8-S Conference
1 SA) a t -3 advantage they
wouldn't relinquish.
The catcher told me I had
room," said Neuman of the inning-ending grab. "1 got to the
fence and it hit me. 1 didn't even
know I had the ball until I starred
running away. It pumped me up a
little bit."
The fence gol the best of
Neuman. who got his cleats
stui.k in it. but nothing was going to keep him from doing his
job at ihe plate.
"I just went up there trying to
see my push, he said. "Earlier in
the game, I wasn't swinging too
well. I just tried to make something happen and wanted to go up
there with confidence.
I had coach Jim Schlossnagle
credited Neuman's concentration
tor the game changing catch.
'He did a good job staying with

Texas-Arlington catcher Dane Ryan is out at second as senior second baseman Ramon Moses pulls off a double
play last night at Lupton Baseball Stadium.

it," Schlossnagle said. "\\\ talk
about the wind every day in
pregame. It was the same thing
today. We tell them never to give
up md he didn't. It was a greai
play and it was certainly a inn
mentum changer.'
The fust year head coach said
Neuman's seventh inning hero
id proves true one the game's
oldest cliches.
"In baseball it's that old-time

saving that when a guy makes a
great play to end an inning he

leads olf the next with something
good. And it all worked."

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
AUTOMATIC - STANDARD • 4X4 - FOREGIN & DOMESTIC
Axles • Drive Shafts ■ U-Joints * Transfer Cases
Rear Ends • Clutches

Neuman recorded the Frogs
only RBI "f the game on his
homer to right field, as the team's
three oilier runs came \ i.t the wild
pitch and passed ball.
The Frogs and Mavericks both
recorded six hits on the night.
Both starting pitchers, however,
only lasted three innings, t his;
Perry, the frogs starter, allowed
two earned runs on three hits,
while striking out tour and
walking two.
Junior pitcher (had Underwood played a big role ill keeping the Mavericks bats quiet.
Underwood threw 3 2/3 scoreless
innings and struck out five in relict nl junior < hns White in die
fifth inning,
I was really proud with how
( had piii In d. Si hlossnagle said.
\\i gave ' had a week ofl because this was the most he's ever
pitched in his college career. I
thought he looked like his normal

sell again tonight."
Schlossnagle said the frogs
recorded their first win against the
Mavericks this year because
Hunter Pence was out of UTA's
lineup. The junior outfielder was
7-for-lO with four runs and four
RBI in two previous matchups
against the Frogs this season.
"Thank goodness the Babe
Ruth ot college baseball wasn't
playing," he said. "Or at least he
has played like that against us."
I he frogs' fust victory over the
Mavericks was costly though.
Freshman shortstop German
Duran had to leave the game after
he was hit in the wrist with a pitch
in the eighth inning.
Schlossnagle is confident the injury is not serious.
I Irs swollen up pretty bad," he
said. "I don't think it is broken. ()!
course, we wont know until tomorrow. I think he'll be OK."
limit Varina
b.j. yarina@h u,edu

The regular season is over and
the TCU men's tennis team will
ent- 'be Conference USA Tournament as the No. I seed.
The I2th-ranked squad finished their season at 14-5 and
hopes to win the conference this
weekend and come home with a
bid to the NCAA Tournament.
The Frogs have been looking
forward to the tournament all
year, said assistant coach Cory
Hubbard. He said this was a good
season tor the team and that they
have worked hard and deserve the
No. I seed.
"It's the post season and this is
why we get up early and do conditioning and these guys are really
looking forward to this," Hubbard said. "We are going there basically just to lay it on the line."
Hubbard said the rccenr win
over Virginia, a top 12 team, gave
confidence to the Frogs to go on
the road and play well. Hubbard
said the team will be facing other
very good teams this weekend
and they will need a strong and
quick start to stay ahead.
"This is what is great about
being a team sport; we can try
to accomplish these goals together," said Hubbard. "If we focus on the little things, just
being ready to play and competing bard and going after it and
playing with confidence, I think
that the results and the outcome
will take care of itself."
Senior Alex Menichini said because this is his last season hewants to keep it going by winning C-USA and advancing to
the NCAA Tournament. Menichini said it is very important for
the players to get off to a good

start in the matches because they
only play to four games.
We have to trust everybody
and that everybody is going to
bting their game. 1 know the test
of the guys on the team are really
good players and can play a great
game," Menichini said.
Junior Fabrizio Sesrini said the
team knows what their strengths
are and they do not really need to
focus on rankings.
"The
only
thing
that
QUICK FACTS
mattets is just
whenevet we
2004 C-USA
go down in
men's tennis
championship
the court is
seeds
just to give
. TCU
our
best,
rutane
knowing what
. Louisville
we are capable
. USF
of, and I think
. UAB
we probably
. Memphis
are going to
. East Carolina
have success,"
. Chatlotte
Scstini said.
9. DePaul
Sestini said
10. Southern Miss
the team can11. Marquette
not rely on
12. Saint Louis
their seed and
must go in
ready to play with a lot ot intensity and hunger to win. He said
this season has been one of consistency and teamwork, which will
work to their advantage for the
tournament.
'One of our very big strengths
in this team is we are really, really
united and we always help each
othet; we lose and we win as a
team," Sestini said.
The University of Memphis
will be hosting the C-USA
Championship. The Frogs play
the winner of Charlotte-Southern Miss, in the quarterfinals ar
9 a.m. Friday.
Marj Hollia
m.w.hollisQtcu.edu

817-731-2704
6832 Camp Bowie Blvd.

Open Monday-Friday

The Harold's Suit

www.skiff.tcu.edu

Calling ALL Frogs:
Perfect Job Opportunity with
FREE Training
We can train you for
an exciting career in
the Insurance Industry.

SPEAK
SOFTLY
AND WEAR
A GOOD SUIT.

®|

This could be your
big opportunity.

817.244.3949
agentinfo@farmranchhealthcare.com

Come see the TCU dentist
on Bluebonnet Circle

Spring is
here...

Handsome is easy when you are covered in a tailored

Smile real
big and
BRIGHT for
your big day!

charcoal suit from Harold's, made from the finest Super
100 fabrics from mills in Biella, Italy. Saving 10% on your
purchase is even easier when you open a Harold's
charge account. Confidence is thrown in for free.
Starting at $495.

•Bleaching Special!
•Home kit $300
•In office bleaching $600

perfect
touch
mind. body, soul
Bikini & Brazilian Wax Special
TCU Students get 15% off

Curt Hinkle, DDS
curt hinkle dds family & emmtm Ministry

Tf~l I ar~\c\ I 990

Laser hair removal also available.
university park village, southlake town square, the galleria,
highland park village, preston park colonnade

817-870-3610

Blue October
GRO
Xtreme Sports
Free Food & Prizes
Carnival Games

Tlle

League

v irirli i ii[ j

Sunday
Frog Fountain

817,923.5000

perfecttouchspa.com

Sports Marketing Internship
TCU Athletics is looking lor student interns to
begin work during the Fall 2004 semester.

I

Commitments include:
>0(flce work 15 hours per week
>Assigned athletic games and

^v

Please e-mafl resumes to Jason K
or call 817257.6108 wtthanj questions
DEADLlIKFritfey, April 23,2004

